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aace on the floor of this House that 
he would tighten up the tax collec-
tion mIlchinery and would mop up aU 
the taxes evaded by certain people, 
in the context of that, may I know 
whether he· has tried to find out the 
taxes evaded by Aminchand Pyarelal 
group of firms and, if he has found 
out the taxes evaded, by them, what 
steps has he taken against this ~
cular firm or, as is alleged in some 
section of the press, he is reluctant 
to take any steps against this firm 
because of the substantial contribu-
tion it has made to his party funds? 

Shrl Morarjl Desai: Again an in-
sinuation is made by the hon. Mem-
ber. 

Shrl Jyotlrmoy Basu: What a pity! 

Shrl Morarjl Desai: I do not want 
to enter into it. I do not want to take 
up that matter. He can do what he 
likes. I never promised in this House 
at any time that li will mop up all 
the evasion of taxes. It Is not possi-
ble for anybody to do so. What I said 
was that I am trying to devise a ma-
chinery and a method whereby this 
will be Ie!!sened to the minimum. That 
has not yet been done. I have not yet 
been able to find It ollt. If the hon. 
Member can help me to do It, I shall 
be eternally grateful to him. There-
fore I want suggestions from hIm. 

Shrl Bem Barna: He has not re-
plied to the latter part of my ques-
tion. 

Mr. speaker: Next question. 

Shrl R. Barna: Question No. 1559. 

Shri Shlvajl Rao S. Deshmukb: Sir, 
question No. 1575 is all!O connected 
with it. 

Mr. speaker: That has been trans-
ferred to the 11th. 

Fabrleatlon Of FertWser ·Plaats 

"+ 
-1559. 8hr1 a. BanIa: 

8hrI D. N. PatoIUa: 

Shri ID. C. ,Sharma: 
Shrl KamMhwar Slna"h: 
Shri A. Sreedharan: 

Will the Minister of Petrolelim anel 
Chemicals be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
country is likely to be in a position 
to fabricate her plants for prodUction 
of fertilizers within 4-5 years time; 

(b) if so, whether Govermnent 
purpose to revise its policy on fer-
tilizers and stop further erection of 
new plants with foreign assistance 
and expedite the process of fabrica-
tion of plants in India; and 

(c) the economy of postponing fur-
ther erection under foreign assistance 
and importing additional quantity for 
the next 3-4 years? 

The Minister of State In the Minls-
of Planning and Social Welfare eShri 
Raghuramaiah): (a) It is expected 
that a major portion of plant and 
equipment for fertilizer factories can 
be manufactured in the country pro-
gressively in the next five years. 

(b) Government will naturally do 
all in il13 power to expedite the indi-
genous fabrication of plant and equip-
men 1. It is entirely because of our 
expectations in this matter that Gov-
ernment has agreed to consider new 
proposals with foreign assistance only 
if they can be finalised by the end 
of this year and could come Into pro-
duction in 3 to 4 years from now. 
The present policy I!! consistent with 
the objective of major self-sufficiency 
In the net few years and does not 
require any change In the ·meanwhlle. 

(c) If projects now contemplated 
are not proceeded with, Indigenous 
fertilizer produc'tlon that will be tost 
to the country upt\l 19'13-74. when the 
first plantls built from mainly local 
equipment may be expected to be 
ready. wfll be valued At about RlI. 
500 crores. This mqy be comJ)llred 
with forell!1n ~ for Investml!nt 
on these plants of about Rs. ISO crOretl. 
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Sbrl B. Bai'Ua: What is the pro-
portion of indigenous component of 
fertiliser plants and what step is the 
Government taking to fabricate all 
the plants and in collaboration with 
which foreign parties? 

mm Bacha ltaaalah: The indige-
nouS component at the moment avail-
able work'! out to only 10 to 15 per 
cent of the total value of the project. 
The main parts of the plant which 
have to be imported at the moment 
are vessels, valves, pumps and com-
pressors, air separation equipment, 
seamless steam pipe, instrumentation 
and electrical plant. But there are 
various projects to manufacture some 
of these. For instance, the Heavy 
Plate and Vessels Works, Visakhapat-
nam. hAS a programme to manufacture 
heat exch'angers, pipe fabrication etc. 
Similarly, the Foundry Forlle Project 
at Ranch! has on its schedule the 
manufacture of high pressure vellSels. 
In ~  to valves there Is a pro-
I!!'ammp ~  In Bharat Heavy 
l:Jectricals Limited. Tirullhinapalll. In 
'most nf these cases there Is foreign 
collaboration. Tn the case of th" Heavv 
Plat" .nd Vessels Workog It i. with 
iClkodaexpn"i:. In th .. casp of the 
rOllndrv For"" Plant at Ranchi it is 
with the .Ta"anese firm. Similar 
,,,,. .. lIm (,ollahorations in regArd to 
many J)rojects are there. 

RlIrI R. Baraa: May I know whe-
the,. any Tndlan concem has come 
with any prooosal for an all-India 
consortium In Tndia in order to fab-
rlcatp thewe nlants: if RO. what Is the 
reliction of Govp.rnment? 

Sir! ...... Ramalall: The fabrica-
tion of the plant requires a 11 these 
eomDOnentll Rnd thp.re arA various 
IInits which haY" ~  to manu-
f"cture them. I pm nnt p'var.. of any 
n" .. n"",,1 hv ~  ·1"'""",.+;11", nf neople 
to ..,qnufacfur.. t".. f!'IHrp. olant. 
'l'tle JltIlI!!Jte,. n, PI"RIIlllw. pftWo-

,_ ...... "... ....... '" "". 1iIAft'-' ...... 
faHt '''1m ....... "''''''l: Mllv' .aM 
'''nt the nl1"dio., ttn,.. ~ I .. ~ .. be-
CRII"e theRe things have to be mRnu-

factured in c:Wferent public sector 
factories in India some of whom are 
either being set up or are beinl en-
larged in order that they may be able 
to undertake this wQrk? 

Shr.i D. N. Patodla:  Foreign assist-
ance and setting up of a factory 
under foreign collaboration will in. 
volve not only a drain on Our fore-
ign exchange resources but will olso 
involve higher cost of the plant and 
also payment of royalty for several 
yearn to come. Therefore may J know 
as to what would be the cost of set-
ting up a plant with forei§n alllat-
ance compared to the eatimated cost 
when the plant will be fabricated in 
[ndia after four yearl''I 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: As ~ ~  

"ointed out. at present. we are not in 
a J)Osition to set up a plan ot our own 
becauSe we do not ~ sophiSti-
cated equipment needed for a fertili-
ser plant. particularly, a modern ff'.r-
tiliser plallt and it is. therefore not 

~  t" mve the cost of ~  a 
plant in India todav. We have aUF 
OWn assessments but until we Are In 
a position to fabricate these part! 
here. these ~  arp not of 
muclJ Importance. It is true. if we 
rOllld buy the equipment with free 
foreillTt exchanl!:e. the cost would not 
he as hll!:h as It is. But w,. have set 
up most "f these plants bv drawlnlt 
Upon credits that are extended to us 
bv frlendh. n"vernments and when 
w .. have to draw IInon ~  which 
~  extooded to us. we have often to 
~  hhrheT lITlces bp.cause we canlfOt 
Ira in for /!lobal tenders. 

8.hrl .n. N. Patodla:. Could we lit 
lellst know the estimated cost of tiie 
pbnt? 

Allri D. C. lHIa ..... : SIr, th(l reDHp." 
mven by the two MInisters have b_ 
Vf'1"Y denresslnlt. Y want to know 
whl!tliet -th.f ~  hf' flI," ~
ous compon .. nfs of fertiliser 1'18nt will 
rontlnue In ~  BAd· hoW tON! 
It will tab :, .. s. "" a plant wllfch 
can manufacture all the components 
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of the fertiliser plant and how much 
it will cost? 

Sbrl Asoka Mehta: rhere is no 
single plant which tries to manufac-
ture all the components. Take, for' 
instance, instruments. We have spe-
cialised plants for manufacturing ~

truments. Surely. instruments will 
be obtained from these plants. Then, 
take the seamless tubes. The seam-
less tubes are needed by refineries, by 
fertiliser plants and by a variety of 
other industries. There will be a 
plant which wili manufacture the 
seamless tubes. What ~ are trying 
to see is that there are facilities for 
fabricating all these various compo-
nents in the country for the purpose 
of setting up indigenous plant.s. 

Shrl A_ Sreedharan: Th,:, Czechoslo-
vakian experts have recommended 
Cochin as the most ideally suited lo-
cation for the heavy ~ nnd ves-
sels plant. But, as usual, Kerala is 
ignored in a rough manner and our 
claim has been brushed aside and 
the plant is now going to be located 
in Vishakhapatnam. In the Draft out-
line of the Fourth Plan, there is a 
provision for a fabrication shop for 
fertilizer and chemicals costing Rs. 
12.8 crores. In view of the fact that 
Cochin is ideally suited for the fabri-
cation shop for fertiliser and chemi-
cals and also in view of the fact 
that Kerala has been consistently ig-
nored in her claims, will the Govern-
ment categorically state that they will 
locate the fabrication shop for forti-
liser Jlnd chemicals in Cochln. 

Sbrl Asoka Mehta: W. shall con-
vey the suggestion to the Minister of 
Industrial. Development who is iD-
charte of thiiI. 

Blarl ..... ....., S. n-.IdI: Will 
. the Government be pleased to teO WI 
what ill the cost of tum-key acree-
mentI entered into ibr fertiliser pl-
ants aIId haw do they do compare 
with the Indigenous capacity? Is 
the bon. MiDillt.er aware of his learn-
ed predecessor', announcement that 

the country and particularly the l"er-
tiliser Corporation of India with an 
army of 300 design engineers aDd ieve .. 
ral thousand other employees are in a 
position to fabricate indigenous fer-
tiliser plants and even Dr. Mukher,jee 
of the Trombay unit has been pleased 
to say that not only India has got 
indigenous capacity for fabrication of 
fertiliser plants but the cost also will 
be to the tune of about Rs. 4 crores 
to Rs. 5 crores. How doe! the MI-
nister explain one of the turn-key 
agreements entered into with an 
Italian firm, S.N.A.M. and Monti! 
Carlo under which Government Is 
paying them Rs. 15 crOres or so when 
the same firm in the technical jour-
nals of the world is quoting 8 m!Illon 
dollars for similar plants which 
h-ardly works out to Rs. 4-112 crores? 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: I shan be 
grateful to the han. Member if he 
will kindly give me the fllUrel be-
cause he has massed up his figure •. 

Shri ShlvaJirso 8. Deshmakb: I 
wanted to know .... 

Mr. Speaker: We cannot enter Into 
a discussion now. 

Mr. Pashabhai Patel. 

Shri PaSbabhal Patel: We have been 
able to manufacture motor cars, bicy. 
cles, aeroplanes, engines, tractors, 
sewing machines and sugar machi-
nery. I want to know why the Gov-
ernment is not able to make this 
machinery. I think, the Govern-
ment's stand is not convincin, at all. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I would Uke to 
answer Mr_ Deshmukb. Onl, one 
point, Sir. 

What the Fel said was that they 
had designin, and engineering capa-
city and they were utilisin,.lt fuIly. 
I bave made it clear over Ind over 
again that we can dellip and ~ 
neer four plants over a period of 
four years. We have taken up tour 
plants and we are doing thal The 
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engineers and designers do not fabri-
cate. Fabricating machinery is some-
body else's job. That is why I said 
that, if the hon. Member would we 
me, I could explain everything. 

The argument what can be manu-
factured in India and what cannot be 
is a matter which could be easily 
discussed with such an eminent indus-
trialist like the hon. Member. I rim 
willing to sit with him, get the 
DGTD people and the industries and 
carry conviction to him that what-
ever can be manufactured in India is 
being manufactured. He is well 
aware that the DGTD will not clear 
any application for importing capital 
goods unless every care is taken to 
see that the indigenous fabricating 
capacity is fully utilised. A dis-
tinguished industrialist like him B'lre-
ly knows what the procedure is. 

Shrlmatl Lakshmlkanthamma: May 
know whether the Government has 
offered any concessions to foreign 
companies to establish fertiliser fac-
tories in our country and if so. whe-
ther they are coming f()rward and if 
they are not coming forward, what 
are the reasons why they are not 
coming forward? 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: What conces-
sions have been offered are well 
known to the hon. Member. As to 
what the results would be, we would 
be able to say only by the end of the 
year because that is the period tm 
which we are waiting for these ap-
plications to be finalised. 

Shri Ranra: How do tl)ey find the 
response 80 far? 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: It is tiiftlcult to 
Bay this because the applications are 
at various stages of consideration, If 
I were to say today that the response 
Is very good and tomorrow we are 
not able to agree to Bome of the ap-
plications,. then I will be questioned. 
So, I win be able to I!lve a proper 
statement onlv after the applications 
are tUlly and ftnally cleared. 

'lr ~ Ifr: ~ ~ iffiI' ~ 
~ ~ I ~~ ~ 
I ~~~~ I  
~ ~ !fiT ~  f.t;qr a >iI1I" f.t; 
~ lj;T ifTfu ~ ~ i\o!rr m ~ 
simc iF mtm: q<: t<;R: ~ ;;rrzr ? 
it ;;rr;r;n-~ ~ f.t; ~ ;;IT ~ 
gm ~ ~~ q<: ~ flRr.;r '1iT't.r ~  

:;ITitm ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~  

;ftfu iF N<'fT'Ii 'ti1+r f'tKri ~ ~~ ~ 
if1fT ~  ~  rn ;;rr ~ ~ ? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: No surh decision 
has been taken. 

Secondly, this is a question about 
fabrication of fertiliser plants. I do 
not know where Ammonia comes 
here. 

Shrl Bal Raj Madhok: H is a ques-
tion whether' India needs chemical 
fertilisers more urgently or the other 
things more urgently. 

An hOD. Member: Natural fertilisers. 

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: We have 
enough of natural fertilisers and we 
can make USe of compost as well. 

May I know whether we cannot 
wait for the indigenous fertiliser 
plants to come up? We can expe-
dite their construction and avoid 
spending foreign exchange for getting 
foreign collaboration and foreign 
machinery for this purpose. That 
will save foreign exchange and ·that 
will also add a sense of urgenrY 
which will also be helpful. 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: The require-
ments of fertilisers 'have been assesS-
ed very carefully and I am sure, the 
hon. Member has seen the various re-
ports and the various calculations 
that have been made. The require-
ments by the end of the Fourth plan 
will be 2.4 ml11lon tonnes of nitrogen-
ous fertilisers, one million tonnes of 
phosphatic fertilisers and sOJIIething 
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like 800,000 .tonnes of POtassic ferU-
lisers. Without these ferti1isers, it 
has been established that we will nut 
be able to reach our targets either of 
foodgrains or of agricultural produc-
tion. TheSe are matters whiCh have 
been gone into very very carefully 
by all the experts concerned. A3 far 
as our Ministry is concerned, we have 
to produce the fertiliser that is need-
ed in the country, and in order to 
produce  fertilisers we are going aholad 
with creating facilities for fabricat-
ing equipment in the country so that 
in future we are able to do it on our 
own, by setting up new plants here 
and now in the country so that we 
may be able to produce the fertilisers 
needed, utilising our existing capacit-
~ to the utmost, and making up by 
imports whatever shortfalls are still 
left. This is the overall policy, and 
I think this policy is necessary If 
targets of food production and ,grI-
cultural production are to be reached. 

IIl'I ,"0 #0 ~ : <f.,W it ~ 
f;rn ~ <r.T ~~ ;;rrrnrr.,T 'W ~ 
~ 1M ~~ ~ m7 'fF: 'l,'"l1im 
'I'>ir Cl"'!>' ~  (t. ,,'n:rJ T ? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: The Fer is en· 
gaged in drawing uP a project report 
for a fertiliser plant in Korba which 
will be coal-based. When that ~ 

is ready, we shall consider the econo-
mics of the plant and decide whether 
it is advisable to set it up or not. 

Shrl Lobo Prabhu: While the 
anxiety of the han. Minister to In-
crease fertiliser production is quite 
intelligible, may I enquire why only 
half the established capacity is being 
utilised now? Particularly, may I 
know from the hon. Minister what 
arrangements have been made to pro-
vide power and coking coal the mort-
age of which has been responsible for 
the failure to utilise the full capacity? 

Slut Aaoka Mehta: A3 far as phos-
phatic fertilisers are concerned, there 
hal been a considerable amount of un-

17'15 (Ai) LSD-2. 

utilised capacity because we could not 
get sulph\lf. There was short IUP-
ply of 8ulphllr during the last two 
years. As far as other kinds of 
fertilisers are concerned, I shall have 
to go plant by plant to explain why 
there has been a shortfall. In lome 
cases, there has been shortfall be-
cause of shortage of power. As you 
know, last year was a very dilJlcult 
year as far as hydro-power was con-
cerned; both in the Punjab and in 
Kerliia there was this dit'/lculty. In 
the case of Sindri, for instance, it b 
rather an old plant and It is having 
a number of difficul ties. Therefore. 
We are now working on schemes to 
modernise it. It is a very old plant 
and it has to be modernised. We haVe 
taken certain steps In that direction 
and we hope that the production nt 
Sindrl will improve. Likewist'. there 
are other plant5 which have th!!ir own 
peculiar problems. It would be very 
difficult for me to give all these details 
here. But If the hon. Member is in-
terested, I shall be happy to send him 
all the details plant by plant, or If you 
so direct, I shall place a statement on 
the Table of the House. 

Shri RaUa: That would be better. 

Mr. speaker: Yes. 

Shrl Krishna Kumar Chatterjl: The 
an.wers so far evoked from the hon. 
Minister lack in a sufficient aware-
ness of the urgency of the ~ ~  
It is not a question of finanCial Im-
plications, but I am sure .the hon. 
Minister will agree that I t IS a ques-
tion of national security and prestige 
as well. At this time of world ten-
sion if we depend on food Imports 

~ foreign countries, then it would 
be a question of national security and 
national prestige a8 well. So, is the 
hon. Minister prepared to stoP all 
kinds of these fertillaer plants belDl 
made here with the . help of the 
foreign Governments".' 
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Shri Asoka Mehta: I have not the 
slightest objections, and let us not 
. have any fertiliser produced in the 
country, but I do not know how that 
will solve the food problem. I do not 
see the connection between the two 
statements made by the hon. Member. 

Shrl Jrotinnoy Basu: May I know 
whether there was a proposal to start 
a fertiliser plant under the co-opera-
tive sector and for this purpose Gov-
. ernment have been negotiating with 
the American Co-operative Lcag"..ie, 
. and if so, the terms and conditions that 
they have been negotiating with 
the American Co-operative League'? 

8hrl Asoka Mehta: These discus-
sions are going on, and ~  the 
discussioos are over, We shall place 
·the terms and conditions before the 
House. 

o..TT lfl'f Tg <:"11': : 'ITI'Vr it ~  

~  it. 7 ~ ~ ~ I  f"ir<I;:fr 

~ ~ ~ ~  Sl'I1TIf it 'flit ififf ~ 
7jff ~ ~ ? If(;fT ~ if ~~  ~ f'fi' mit 
1ft ~ ~ ~  crr.r ~ I #'err ~
~ ;:try;;f ~  . ~  'li'T ~ ffRl'T 
'li'T f,,'lIf; f'li'l1T ~ ~ "'<Inn ~ f'li ~~ ~  

;if ~  ~~  I ~ ~  I ~ ",r 
~ ~~  I ~ I I ~ 

~ f'fi' ~  <I'm If>r 'f1l'T Ifn:cf ~ f'li' ~  

~ 'fi'fwrit J;f'M' I ~~ 1!'1Q'l' "'1fT ~ 

~ ~ I  iJiro§T.n it ~  <f?:il: "'T ~ 
q..,. ~ ~  ~ ~  l'fiI'Tiifr t ~ 
.1Im: ~  ~  ~  ~ ~ I  'I'Til"aI ~ 
fit; ~ q'I'q' ifI1; I ~ "" ~  ~  'fliT 

~~ omr 'fi'T 'lir tl<1'f ~ f'fi' Q;{fl fm:a' 
'rn ~ w# ~ l'fiI'mr 'lilll' it ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ ? 

Shrl Asoka Mehta: Because of 
~  drought, thera is great in-

atUQuacy of water and as a result of 
that, power is not available. I do not 
know what safeguards ean be provid-
ed. Droughts are things that aecur 
infrequently and we have got to take 
them in oUr ~  This has Dot 
been a normal situation and I hope 

in future such situations will not 
emerge. 

"'1' "It ~  ~ ~~  ill' wa-if 
QT ~~ ill' ~  '!ftq-IIIT <tT vft' fit: 
I ~ it f;:f,'r ~ ~  it. rn4'f.t 
~ J1Tifir ~ ~ {w if ;;ft ;m;:;T d-m 
~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ q"{ ;;r;;rit ,,'l#iT I 
;;rR it ~  ~  ~  If."r ~  ~ I 

;r '>i'l'ififT 'l'fil:iTT ~ f>r. 'fliT ~  ~  

'lft'-icrif it. <rR it ~ J;f'1f"l;r: 'l;F H 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~  J;f'R 

i[q 'fh I ~  'fT.t If."T ;ft 'fi'T ~  ? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: If there i5 ,ny 
change in policy before that, I shall 
be happy to make a statement and 
give every opportunity to hon. Mem-
ber< to discuss it. 

Revision of Lists of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

+ 
*1561. Shrl Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Shri Vishwa Natb PaDdey: 
Shri RamancbaDdra Ulaka: 
Shri Heerji Bhai: 
Shri K. PradhaDl: 
Shri Deorao Patil: 
Shri K. P. SiDgh Deo: 
Shri D. N. Deb: 
Shri Siddayya: 
Shrl M. L. Sondhi: 

Will the Minister of Social Welfare 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 455 on the 
25th May, 1967 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
since finalised the revision of the 
lists of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of State Ia the De-
partmut of 80eW Welfare (8fuoIBIA*l 
PlilltrelMl QUha): (a> and (b). Gov-

ernment hope to introliuee a bill on 
the subject in the near future. 

8brl Db"I_war II~I While the 
Ministr7 wa. con.ultiaa lIPs state-
we, many of them IUgeneci tM 




